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Important dates:

The

Leadership Camp

rd

• October 3 –
Open House
• October 12th –
Photos (grad and
class)
• October 31st –
Hallowe’en
luncheons

All
students
entering
K4
next year are
asked to contact
the
Kuper
administration
to register.

Skupe

On September 12th
the grade 5 and 6
students went to
leadership
camp.
Everyone had a lot
of fun and played a
lot of games.
Dante and Joshua
from grade 5 stated,
“We really enjoyed
the Teacher Hunt
because it was fun,
trying to find each
teacher’s
hiding
spot.”
Another game that
was played was The

Amazing Race. The
students had to
wrap up a student
with toilet paper
and no body part
could show except a
nose to breath. Also,
they had to complete
an activity called
The Ragging River,
where students had
to form a line and
walk across a “river”
(a.k.a grass) using
wooden blocks.
The grade 6 students
enjoyed activities

such as Whale
Watching, where
they had to balance
a large wooden
structure as a team.
They also
participated in The
Amazing Race,
completing
challenges one after
another.
Everyone enjoyed it
and had a great
time!
By:Annie Gouchee

Cross Country RUN
On September 26,
2012 the members
of
the
cross
country run went
to the Kirkland
Terry Fox run.
It is run by
Mrs.
PerdueLillie and Mme
Dadaille. There
were 20 students
who went on the
run. All of them

had
a
great
time.
We
interviewed Anna
Droppert.
She
said
that
she
loved
it
and
would
do
it
again. After the
run, there was a
delicious BBQ.
In
the
final
race
on
September
27th,

Kendall
Horn
placed
first,
beating
the
record
by
one
full minute.
By : Brittanie Murray
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Kuper Kodiaks: Girl’s Division I
This month, we
interviewed
Kendall Horn and
Anna
Zachary
from the Division 1
girl’s soccer team.
There are 16 girls
on
the
team.
Kendall and Anna
said that being a
captain is special

have to do are
bringing the balls
to the field, filling
and washing the
water bottles and
setting up for the
activity that they
are doing next.
They encourage
the players to be
confident, to try
their hardest and
and fun.
to
worry
The
important not
things that they whether you win or

lose because you
have still tried your
best.
GO KODIAKS!
By: Taylor Nix

Monsters, Where Are You ?
The
grade
three students
have
been
assigned
to
write a story
about
“The
Teacher of the
Black Lagoon”.
They must name

their
own
teacher,
and
create
their
own
monster.
They make up
the
teachers
personality.
It is assigned
by
Mrs.

Perdue- Lillie
and
Ms.
Davidson.
By: Victoria Tran

Historical Architecture

Mrs. Tobin’s class is
learning about and
promoting peace!

The grade four
students
are
preparing a history
project, focusing
on a place in your
neighbourhood
that is over 100

years
old.
Students
are
choosing to do
their projects on
neighbourhoods
that
include
houses, churches,

parks, etc… I wish
the very best of
luck to them.
By: Sara Klein
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Teacher of the Month: Mme Tamara
Here are some
interesting
facts
about
Mme
Tamara.
Her
favourite
colour is pink, and
her favorite animal
is a lion. She loves
pina colada, loves
singing,
and
dancing.
Her
favourite movie is
“Welcome
To
America”, and she
loves Eddy Murphy
because he is
hilarious.

Her
favourite
subject is math.
Mme
Tamara
was
happy
to
share a story with
us; the first story is
when she was on
the summer break,
she was with her
friend and they
went everywhere
to find ingredients
for
a
recipe.
Finally,
they
reached home and
put the ingredients
in the blender, but

it exploded. After
that there were two
sad ladies and no
pina colada.
By:
Rana
Amhaz,
Madyson Wroblewski, and
Mehnu Mahapatuna

First Tournament of the Year
On
Friday,
September 21, 2012,
there was a soccer
tournament
at
Rosemere
High
School. It was
pretty gloomy out,
but it did not rain.
The girls first game
was against Kells
Academy (boys and
girls mixed). They

won 3-1. Kendall
scored 2 goals and
Emma scored 1 goal.
The second game
they played against
St. Georges Academy
(grade 5 girls). They
won 8-0. Anna and
Juliette caught great
passes.
The last game they
played
against

McCaig
School
(grade 6 girls). They
tied 2-2.
Great job Girls!
Keep up the great
work!
By. Taylor Nix
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Who likes this? Who went here?
The grade 6
students
ran
around
the
schoolyard,
trying to fill out a
questionnaire
about
their
fellow
peers.

After completing
the
questionnaire, a
lot was learned
about
many
students in the
grade.
The
students
also

enjoyed
the
warm
outdoor
weather
and
were able to
learn abit about
the
new
additions
to
Kuper.

More Monster Madness
Calling all the
monsters!
The
grade 2 students
are
making
monsters.
The rules are that
the teacher calls
out
shapes
in

French and the
students have to
draw
those
shapes.
Alaverro
says
that it is easy for
him.
Good luck and

have fun creating
monsters!
By: Eloise Latreille and
Sarah McCracken

Coming Soon: A Victory
On
Friday,
September
21,
2012 there was a
soccer
tournament
at
Rosemere
High
School. It was
cloudy and chilly.
The first boys’
game
tied
2-2
against McCaig,
where goals were

scored by Alex
and Peter.
The 2nd game
was their best
game
of
the
tournament
as
they
won
6-0
against
St
Georges,
where
goals
were
scored
by
Michael,
Mac,

Efren, Alex, and
Francis. The last
game
for
the
boys was a tough
loss with a score
of 4-0.
The
team had
lots of fun at
their
first
tournament.
By: Andrea Kapusy
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Head boy, Head girl, and Prefects of 2012-2013
After the wonderful
speeches for Head
boy and girl by our
nominees:
Daniel
Philips.
Ethan
Chang,
Harrison
Baldry,
Jenna
Destounis, Nikki Lal,
and
Valerie
Chehade,
the
teachers
chose
Jenna as Headgirl
and
Ethan
as
Headboy.

The
following
students have been
chosen
to
be
prefects:
Harrison Baldry,
Daniel Philips
Nikki Lal
Valerie Chehade
Love Mbakadi
Dahlia Klein
Amrit Das
Madison McAleer
Kelly-Marie Gervasi
Justin Cardona

It was a very hard
choice and all of our
nominees did a very
good job on their
presentations.

We are sure they
will make awesome
prefects. We wish
Jenna and Ethan the

best of luck as Head
girl and boy! They
will surely do a
great
job,
representing Kuper
Academy!

By: Laura Goher and
Gia Rozzi

Get The Scoop on This Year’s Skupe Committee
It is with great
pleasure that we
introduce you to the
2012-2013
Skupe
Committee.
Each
committee is driven
to making sure your
stories are heard…
and read!

Cycle 3 Committee

Sports Committee

Laura Geher

Taylor Nix

Gia Rozzi

Andrea Kapusy

Annie Gouchee

Lauren Gale

Mini Committee

Brittanie Murphy

Dahlia Klein

Specialty Committee

Anne-Clara Sanon

David Sislian

Cycle 1 Committee

Dinu Mahapatuna

Tommy Simard

Alex Milstein

Extra-Curricular
Committee

Mishal Alarifi

Eloise Latreille
Sarah McCracken
Cycle 2 Committee
Diana Maltezos
Sarah Klein
Victoria Tran

Mehnu Mahapatuna
Madyson Wroblewski
Rana Amhaz

We would love to
feature articles from
YOU!
Email them to:
theskupe@yahoo.com

